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University of Michigan Lllw School
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Budget Meeting Blows Up
By Brad Heinz
Senators punched out a final budget
on Monday night, but the meeting
lasted four hours and involved more
procedural maneuvering than substantive debating.
Much attention focused on a newlydiscovered set of Senate budget
guidelines adopted in 1979. Although the
guidelines were presumed to be binding,
Senators
had
strong
disagreements over interpreting certain sections purporting to limit the
spending powers of organiza lions
receiving funding.
Rep. Rex Sharp moved, for instance,
that the Senate "follow the
guidelines.. .from now until we leave office, including section four which states
that organizations have to spend exactly for each item that we authorize and
not devia te at all." This motion was at
the cornerstone of attempts all evening
long by Sharp. Treasurer Peter Radin,
and Senators Terez and Langan to
budget on a line item basis for cer tain
organizations. Their efforts proved
mostly unsuccessful, however, as they
failed to get consistent support from
other Senators.
Rep. Steve Cassin interpreted the
guidelines to allow organizations to set
their own priorities within the budgets
they had subm itted to the Senate.
President Shelia Johnson, Vicepresident Jim Lancaster and members
of the audience argued that such
flexibility was required to cope with the
administrative difficulties of the
student organizations and of the Senate.
Of Cassin's interpretation, Sharp
stated, " That's incredible."
Terez added confusio1 to the middle
of the meeting by stating that budgeting
was the Senate's ~rea test task and then

exiting the meeting for an hour without
explanation. In his place, he left an
itemized proxy to vote yes on each
budget proposal above a specified
amount and no on each proposal on the
downward side of a figure.
Shortly therea fter , Sharp also lefl the
meeting, leaving a proxy with instructions mirroring those of Terez.
The havoc wrought by the
sometimes-conflicting proxies prompted Cassin, Langan and Radjn to make
unsuccessful motions for adjournment.
The use of the proxies plagued the
Senate for over an hour.
During intense debate over the
National Lawyers Guild Budget, Johnson announced that the Dean's office
would not tolerate any group receiving
less than it had last year. Johnson

remarked, " Dean Ecklund told me to
use this if I encountered these
problems."
By the end of the meeting budget
allocations appeared to be set by
pitching high and low figures so that
Senators had nowhere to go but in the
middle of their proposals. The figure of
$1605 for the National Lawyers Guild
was agreed to after rejections of $1575,
$1850, $1600, $1690, $1625, $1550, $1500

and $1400. Langan, on the other hand,
seemed to a dopt an aU-or-nothing approach to funding groups; if a group
requested money, it either needed it all
or might as well get nothing.
In the end, each organization except
the Environmental Law Society
received at least as much funding as it
was bucigeted last year.

- - --

The Law School Student Senate met
Monday to vote on budget requests, but
rumors and discussions about student
organization funding had been heating
up for weeks. At one point, debate
centered on Representative Steve
Cassin's proposal for a student referendum on returning the $10 per semester
Senate fee to its S5 level of two years
ago.
According to President Shelia John·
son, the proposed r eferendum , which
was defeated, is indicative of a n
ideological split in the Law School
Senate. She characterizes the group as
being composed of " 4 conservatives, 3
moderates, and 2 swing votes."
Johnson said, "The way the referen- ,
dum was brought up is that when the
fee was first increased it was done so
undemocratically, that the opinion of
the student body was not solicited, and
that it was purposefully done that way
because the Senate knew the students
would not support it. It was said that
we have a responsibility to the students
to have a referendum on this issue."

Student senators fought bitterly Monday night at the fi nal meeting involving the
Senate budget. President Shelia Johnson's gavel, not pictur ed, was sizzling.

But Johnson saw the referendum
proposal a s a move by one group of
representatives to cut the amount of
funds a vailable for some student
organizations.
" When you have less money to begin
with, there's less money to dish out to
student organizations. That's the bottom line. It's got to be an ideological
stance because there 's really no
justification for wanting to take money
away. If we've got the money, the main
purpose is to spend it."
Dean Eklund commented, " The
Student Senate fee is primarily for
student activities. Increasing it was
simply a matter of inflation- it had
been at $5 for a long time. We did seek
student feedback on the decision,
although not a referendum. I recall two
open meetings that I attended. There
are some decisions I will make that
don't depend on the number of votes yes
or no, but I am always interested in
student input."
Dean Eklund added, " Our philosophy
is that the school is a better, healthier,
livelier place with a diverse group of

By Bruce Vielmetti
" If you want a public interest job, it

takes a lot of digging," said Hanan
Kolko, summing up the message of the
year's first meeting on public interest
employment. Last week, about 30
students, most of whom were first
years, heard some or Michigan's
second and third year students describe
their jobs last summer with public intprest orgamzations.
Kolko organized the informal conference, under the auspices of the
Student Funded Fellowship board and
the placement office. Kolko, who spent
last summer working for the Monroe
County, New York, Defender's Office
told the group that a good place to start
any public interest job search is at the
placement office and, "Basically,
yo~'ve got to be creative."
stephen Burrington and Anne
Spielberg, both recipients of Student
Funded Fellowships last year , spoke
about their summer experiences with
the Alaska Legal Services Corp. and
Legal Services of Eastern Michigan.
Laura Tilly, co-chair of the SFF
board, also gave a brief explanation of
SFF and its operation. Michael McCarthy described his work with The
Lawyers' Committee in Chicago, and
Lisa D'Aunno talked about the
Children's
Defense
Fund
in
Washington, D.C.

Ideology Underlies Budget Struggle
by Karen J ewell

Non-clerks
Give Tips on
Public Jobs

people. This should come as no surprise to anyone: It's stated in our admissions policy. We encourage that
diversity through student a ctivities."
Johnson was concerned that at the
budget approval meeting, "conservative" members of the Senate would
vote to allocate more funds to some
organizations at the expense of others.
" I do think they want to fund committees such as the Social Committee, the
Sports Committee, the RG, anything
that has traditionally had a high
budget. They' ll try to augment those,
probably with the fate of cutting away
the amounts of funds that can be
allocated to the rest of the groups."
" I'm trying to thjnk if there are any
particular groups I know they're really
after as far as cutting. I really haven't
heard any specific groups mentioned. I
would think maybe LGLS would be a
target, and probably National Lawyer's
Guild."
" I think their philosophy is totally
outrageous. I don't think you should
See BUDGET, page 4

" They don't give you a lot of responsibility," D'Aunno said candidly, " but
the work was pretty exciting anyway
because it almost always involves constitutional issues." D'Aunno's job was
funded by a fellowship with the
University's School of Developmental
Psychology.
Kolko said he was pleased with the
turnout. " Hopefully, this sort of thing
will raisepeople's consciousness about
public interest jobs."
" We're doing this to make first years
realize that you don't have to work for a
firm. It's not inherently bad, but it's not
the only thing." When students don't
realize that, Kolko said, the first year
can become distorted in favor of employment with firms. "One person does
it (interviews with firms )," Kolko said,
"then ten people do, then the whole section's doing it."
One speaker, presently seeking a job
with a Detroit firm for next summer,
differed slightly with Kolko' s admonishment that finding work in the
public interest would require substantially more effort than utilizing the apparently easy Room 200 process . " I
don't think it's that much harder than
getting a job with a firm ," he said.
" The first time they ask you your GPA.
there's an enormous psychic cost.
Public interest employers don't ask you
yourGPA. "
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Chaos Reigns
The numbers simply don't tell the story.
Despite the fact that most of the student
organizations got roughly what they got last
year , or in most cases a little more, the
process by which the budget was allocated
resembled a circus more than a Senate
meeting.
Last week, the va rious student
organizations had to wait up to three hours to
make their budget requests. But the Senate
outdid itself this week with a meeting which
started at 6:25p.m. and lasted unti110:30. The
organizations which a ttended in order to
comment on their budget requests sat for over
four hours, hardly a constructive use of
any body's time.
In fact, two of the senators declined to sit for
that entire time. Leaving proxies with the
Secretary, Dennis Terez and Rex Sharp left
the room for an hour. The proxies consisted of
lists of numbers with instructions like "above
this, vote no, below this, vote yes." In some
cases the proxies canceled each other out; at
all times they added to the general state of
chaos.
But perhaps the best trick of all was the
unearthing of the 1979 budget guidelines just in
time for the m eeting . The student
organizations had never seen them before; the
executive committee, which worked out the
initial budget allocation, did not use the
guidelines ; they were not invoked last year.
Nor were the 1979 "rules" used evenly. Indeed, the senators who had found the
guidelines used them freely, but only against
cer tain groups. Guess which ones.
OK, the RG got its money. And most
organizations got about as much as they could
reasonably expect. But if procedure counts for
anything, and as law students, not to say
democrats, we believe that it does, the budget
meeting was a failure.
A divided Senate cannot function efficiently.
A divided Senate in which the factions have little or no respect for each other can result in
meetings which are at best a waste of time and
at worst destructive.
We encourage you to go and listen to the
people whom you have elected your representatives. Senate meetings are held every
Monday at 6 p.m. , in room 118. See for yourself.

Forum
Letter

To the Editor :
On Monday night, Sept. 26, the Law School
Student Senate voted. after a 40-minute debate, to
"follow the 1979 guidelines" governing budget
procedures and expenditures made by the student
groups. These guidelines outline the procedure to be
followed in submitting budgets a I'd allocating funds
to the various organizations. They also forbid the
use of LSSS funds for certain specific purposes.
It is unclear what the effect of this resolution will
be. The guidelines were adopted in May 1979, and
were amended in October 1981. However, the Senate
has apparently not been following the guidelines for
the past four years. The members of the Senate
seem to favor more rigorous enforcement of the
guidelines in order to prevent abusive use of funds by
the student committees. But no evidence of past
abuses has been produced by the members of the
Senate who supported the resolution.
To the contr ary, all ava ilable information points
to the conclusion that the student groups have
behaved responsibly with the amount of discretion
accorded them in the past.
Furthermore, the Senate has completely failed to

follow the procedures outlined for itself in conduc ting the budget hearings. For example, the
guidelines require tentative budgets to be submitted
and proposed in the spring of the previous year.
However. budget mater ials were not distri buted until mid-September, and hearings have been conduc ted and decisions made in a whirlwind of meetings
held within the past two weeks.
In short, the Senate has a lready failed to comply
with those sections of the guidelines which govern
it, yet now intends to require the student groups to
comply with other sections. These guidelines were
not distributed with the budget materials two weeks
ago, and most of the groups were unaware of their
existence.
It is patently unfair to hold the student
organizations to guideline after the fact, which they
knew nothing about, and which the Senate members
themselves have failed to follow. Cer tainly the
groups should spend their funds according to their
stated purpose. The Senate has the ultimate power
of the purse, but the student groups should be informed of the ground rules before those purse
strings are tightened on them.
Kim P . Jones, 3L
Kim Joni!S is a member of thf! WLSA Steering Committee.

···· ················ ·· ·········· ·Budget············ ····················· ·
1982
RECEIVE D

ORGANIZATION
ABA ...... . . . .............. .
Ad Hoc Fa culty Search ... . .
American Indian ......... . .
Arts & E nt ertainment ..... .
BLSA ..... . . . ............. .
Codicil . . .. . . .............. .
Computer Law ........... ..
ELS ......... . ... . ......... .
FLP ... .. .... . ............ .
Headnotes .... . . . . . ...... . .
HLSA ...... . . . . . .. . ..... .. .
ILS .......... . .... . ....... .
JLSU .. . ...... . . . ......... .
LGLS ......... . . . ...... ... .
NLG ... .. ..... . ...... ..... .
P AD ........ .. ........... ..
R G .. ... ...... . .... . ....... .
Social Committee ......... .
Speakers Committee ...... .
Sports ........ . .. .......... .
SFF ........... . ........... .
WLSA ..................... .

0
0
300
0
1600
0
0
1220
1100

n/a
1410
900
0

530
1575
300
5100
7200
3250
650
600
975
Note: HLSA was fo rmerly La Raza. Most of
the organizations which received nothing in
1982 were new organizations. Finally, this chart

1983
REQUESTED
RECE IVED

1535
345
1243
1087
2830
1000
1500
1400
n/a
336
3000
2100
1389
795
2000
1725
5510
11130
5600
1335
1350
1250
does not include additional
during the 1982-83 year.

300
325
625
0

1800
300
300
1100
1200
286
1630
950
455
580
1605
365

5400
7400
4100
700
1000

1150
funds received

Notices
A PUBLIC INTEHEST Environmental Law J obs
Symposium will be held on Saturday, October 1,
from 2 - 5 p.m. in Room LOO. The symposium will
feature a panel of seven professionals currently
practicing in the field who will discuss their
backgrounds, explain their jobs, a nd offer advice
for prospective environmental lawyers. A potluck
for the participants and all those attending the
symposium will be held immediately following the
event in the Old Faculty Lounge. Interested students should contact the Placement Office for more information .

ALL FIRST YEAR s tudents must attend a LEXIS
training session this term. The sessions will begin
on Sunday, October 9, and continue for six weeks.
To reserve a space in the session of your choice.
sign your na me on the sheets on the Writing and Advocacy bulletin board on the second floor of Hutchins Hall.
IN THE LSSS SOFTBA LL tournament last
weekend, the " Reasonable Idiots" defeated the
"Section Fours " by a score of 4-3 in eight innings.
Other less successful participants included the " Intentional Ha rms ," the " Phid House All-Stars,"
LEGAL SERVICES of SOuthwes tern Michigan " Try it Again," the " Well-Hung Jury," the " Blue
seeks a part-time law clerk for its Ann Arbor of- North," and the " Necessity Killers."
fice . Applicants should be second or third year law ENVIRONMEJ'OTAL LAW jobs will be available
students who are eligible for work-study and able to beginning summer 1984 with Public Interes t
work 10 - 20 hours per week. Compensation is $5.00 Research Groups ( PIRG l in as many as eight
per hour. Interested students should contact Bob states.
Sanford Lewis ('82), will conduct onGillett or Martha Finn at 66Hil81 , or third year law campus interviews for environmental jobs at
student Steve Burrington at 995-2303. Questions PIRGs on Friday, September 30. Interested studenregarding work-study eligibility should be directed ts should contact the Placement Office for more in·
formation .
to the F inancial Aid Office.
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MILLER, NASH , WIENER, HAGER & CARLSEN

CROWELL & MORING

of Portland, Oregon

of Washington, D. C.

will interview interested 2nd a nd 3rd year students
for 1984 clerk and associate positions on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 19

Thursday and Friday, October 20 and 21

Miller, Nash, is a large genera l practi ce firm, emphasizing commerical and business-related
work and litigation for regional and national clients. Portland is an urban cen ter unsurpassed for its livability, mild climate, and recreational diversity.

for positions with the f irm during summer, /984

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office by October 3.

Students · inrerview request cards are due in the Placement Office by October 3.

CAPLI N & DRYSDALE, Chartered

BELL,' BOYD & LLOYD

of Washington, D.C.

of Chicago, Illinois

will be seeking exceptionally well qualified candidates
among the 2nd and 3rd year students during interviews on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 20, 1983

Thursday and Friday, October 20 and 21

Ou r firm of 45 lawyers special izes in federal tax, securities , and corporare law, and civil aod

for positions wjth the firm during summer, 1984

criminal litigation. Our p ractice, which is both national and international, emphasizes
problems that are compl ex, non routine , and innovative.

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement office by October 3.

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office by October 3.

SCHWARTZ, SHAPIRO , KELM & WARREN

BROWN, TODD & HEYBURN

of Columbus, Ohio

of Louisville, Kentucky

is pleased to a nnounce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, October 17

Friday, October 21

for positions with the firm during summer, 1984

fo r p ositions with the firm during summer, 1984

I·

Students ' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office by October 3.

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placem ent Office by October 3.

-

WOLF, BLOCK, SCHORR
AND SOLIS-COHEN

HILL, LE.W IS, ADAMS,
GOODRICH & TAIT

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

of Detroit, Michigan

will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year studen ts on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second year students on

Monday, October 17

Mo nday, October 17

Our firm consists ofapproximately 150 lawyers practicing in a broad
range ofcivil work. Please obtain a copy of our
resume in the Placement Office.
Students' interview request cardf are due in the Placement Office by October 3.

fo r positions wirh the f irm during summer, 1984
"

Students ' interview request cards are due in the Placem ent Office by October 3.

MILES & STOCKBRIDGE
of Baltimore, Maryland

.

is pleased to announce that it will be inrerviewing
interested 2nd and Jrd y ear students on

of Miami, Tampa, and Orlando, Florida
is pleased to announce thar ir will be inrerviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

-

Wednesday, October 19

ARKY , FREED , STEARNS,
WATSON & GREER, P .A .

fo r positions with the firm during summer, 1984

Tuesday , October 18
for positions with the firm during summer, 1984

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placem ent Office by October 3.
'

.. ' . ..
'

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office by October 3.

1
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Divided Senate Slices Budget Pie
Cassin dismissed the idea that certain student organiza tions were
targeted for budget cuts as " unnecessary rumors. "
'' Shelia 's
probably correct in her analysis of
ideological differences in the Senate.
But that shouldn't get in the way of us
doing a top-notch job on this year's
budget"
Cassin said, "The concerns that some
organizations are going to be wiped out
this year should be put to rest. We' ve
got $48,000 of requests, and only about
$28,000 to allocate, so some requests
will have to be cut There are groups
here who do things I don't agree with,
but that's no reason to oppose their
budgets."
When asked if a group of representatives had met outside the Senate for
budget discussions, Cassin responded,

• 617 E UmverS!Iy
9_96_-96_6_8 _ - - -- -- - --

Where there is an earthly profit to be made, lawyers are
not fa r behind. From a tiny amorphous band in the 1960's,
outer space lawyers have grown into an identifiable entity, able to attract 500 of their kind to a conference on
outer space law in Dallas, in 1982. One outer space lawyer
is Arthur M. Dula, who has formed his own high
technology law firm , and is chairman of the ABA's Science and Technology Section. " Outer space is the new
spiritual and industrial frontier," said Dula. "You need
imagination to practice outer space law."
Where there is high risk, there usually is potential
gain- and most outer space lawyers feel there is a huge
profit to be made in these ventures. Dula predicts that the
great fortunes of the next century "will be made in the
asteroid belt.''
Legal Times of D.C., June 14, 1982

is pleased to announce that it will be imerviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, October 12
for summer tax inrernships and f ull-time rax positions with rhefirm.
Our firm has 114 offices in the United States with 1600 tax professionals.
Students' inter\'ltw request cards are due in the Placement Office imm~dialtl}.

SPARBER, SHEVIN , ROSEN & HEILBRONNER

Quote of the Week

of Miami, Florida

On 26-year-old Tennessee defense attorney Mary
Evans' behavior as she held a gun on a group of prison
guards and a psychologist while her chent bound and
gagged them : " Lawyers don't usually help their clients
escape the law in quite this way," said Steve 0. Watson,
assistant director of the Tennessee Bureau of Investigations.
From The New York Times, April7, 1983

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, October 3
for positions with the ftrm during summer, 1984

Fer Shame, Fer Shame

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office immediately.

Let it here be known that in July 1983 one Jean P . Stasik,
age 64, of Route 1, Radisson, WI, was fined $43.00 Tor
having " motor vehicle windows not reasonably clean."
From The Sawyer County <WI> Record, July Zl, 1983

REUnEN & PROCTOR
of Chicago, Illinois

Ripley's Sue Me Or Not

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Law suits of the 1980's that won't make the casebooks:
- Ed DeBeck pressed charges last fall .when Veronique
B. Talpe ate a grape in his supermarket without paying
for it.
- Con Sellers sued his dentist, Joel Slaughter, for $85.03
in compensation after being forced to wait one hour and 47
minutes for his appointment.
- Attorney Thomas Rostad sued Jimmy the Groundhog
for mistakenly forecasting an early spring.
In 1982 lllinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner made
public a number of "nuisance suits" filed by state prison
inmates :
- One inmate charged that he had lost friends because
his brand of deodorant was no longer carried by the prison
commissary .
- Another inmate filed suit because a newly installed
metal toilet seat was too cold .
- A jailhouse artist sued because he was delivered the
wrong shade of paint.
ABA Docket Call, Summer 1982

Monday and Tuesday, October 17 and 18
for positions with the firm during summer, 1984
Studtnts' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office by October J.

SHUMAKER, LOOP & KENDRICK
of Toledo, Ohio

• On Central Campus
Nexllo Taco Bell

portant part of the institution. They
provide a kind of vitality, and add to the
quality of life here in a variety of ways
that are important to the mission of the
school. To that extent I would be disappointed if they were not receiving a
reasonable level of support to enable
them to carry on their activities."

Set West/aw on Warp 7

ERNST & WHINNEY

.

" Not that I know of. I haven't been at
any meeting outside the Senate to
discuss the budget. I don' t know of any
group that has met to produce a counter-proposal."
Continued support for law school
organizations from the administration
was voiced by Dean Sandalow : " I
regard student organizations a-; an im-

...

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 12

Tune In

for positions with the firm during summer, 1984

Students' inrervitw request cards are due in the Placement Office immedilttly.

•

Tune in next week, same time-same place, for information on Law in the Raw's writing competition. N.B.
First-years are not eligible for this competition until they
have been called on in two classes or have gunned in one.
The Compilers-in-Chief

